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,T' NOTES

Thanks to Rqs and Jennifer Turner for hosting the June meeting.
Ne had a succesEful tech seEsion and we all thank Tony perino forhosting this event.

The next meeting wi I r be at rom and Jeanne Lund.E on Tues.day .lury ztrt,and I I eol( f onward to seeing vou al I thene.
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Menth I y meet i ng at the
Lund's

Ki cl( Tynes
Busi nesE meet i ng f ol I oured
by-

- Fool party at the BaltenG

besides your hambungens and hoI
dogs on steaks on bl uef i sh oF
marinated chicken or whatever

Monthly meeting at the German,s

Tech segsion at lt/te,l %,V,,cis

Let Judy l(now that you ane comi nfr
and what you aFe going to bning
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DUES ARE DUE' . . IN-TOr}'I MS4BERS r3l9. gg. . .OUT-OF-T0^N MEI'IBERS i6.OA

____--a__

DEADLINE fon the A U G U S T netrsletten is trlednesday, Jul y ZZ.



JUNE MIIIT'TES ..

President Mel Baker called the neeting to order at 8:12 p.n. .r"r, alrrr.,introduced herself as 'I'n temporary". Jennifer Ast-r respoiraeat "r"rf"i"rywife. " (Jan is the Presiaent of tha MGA Club in chicago and wife of'locarnember Fred Horner. ) Also introduced was Al Bianchi, a new nenber coning tohis first neeting. Mel stated that the M"y ttinutes were very f[nnyesp€cially the Inrt about hin wearing iludy Baker-'s nametag. Ttre l,tay itinutes
lelb approved- Jerry lloore_was not present and thus no f,reasurer,-s report.Mel rePorted that there was $546 as of the May neeting. Robin Raphael etiieahow eubaraseing it is to have so nuch noney. Tony perinor Mr. Regalia andVice-President: "lle have a special. Belt lucfles w-ere gl2r buy gl5 worth ofstuff and get a belt buckle for $5." llike Aeh stated the obv-ious: nproblem
is they are not selling.' I,lel: "Buckles are real nice - enaDal .,, ilohnGernan: 'I like nine. Don't knw where it is right now." Mel then called onthe Tech Editor and trlike Aeh responded "I have nothing to say.' Roy l{ileystated: "The Tech articles (in the-Dipstick) are fantistic.,,- uike iepliedthat "The nissing Page is part of lhe printing procese." (ilennitei Rsrrpassed around copies of the page nissing fron Juni'l oipsticX.) ltel calledon Jennifer to rePort. 'Events are as published in the Newsletter - neetingat the Lund's, July event is a pool party at iludy and I{eI.e (gafer). The
!ex! regional event is Britieh Car Day in goiie. If-you want an application,I have then. Must preregister in order to win a prize in the car iirow. l'hilreally does not coEe under an sv€nt. Mort hat a vldcot wartt probably ordrfit for a winter neeting." Mel: "It would probably be interestiirg." ilinnifercontinued: "Dues are due. Let De have any changes of addiesses. I,Ilprobably publish a list of delinquents in the August Newsletter.,, Mel:"Deadline for the iluly Newsletter is ilune 24.' tte ilso stated that he hasnembership applications for varioue ltG organizations.

There waa not any Old Busineas. Under New Bus'iness Mel Etated that ilinBanvard -gave hin a few things. 'scarborough Faire has a Spring Sale; Vince(Groover) ie putting together an order. Afso have a eale brochuie frol SevenEnterprises. Did anybody go by the Car Show (at Lake Taylor)?. BrendaBanvard: "I drove by on the interstate.' Roy tliley: "Bet they didn,t evennotice you.' Brenda: "It was the Mazda.' llel reporled that he was going totake soDe black and white photos for the newsletter as well as coloi. etrayvfarlach asked incredurously: "can you get a nixed rolr of filn?" MeIreplieds "Yes. n

Under T-Time, ilin Banvard nentioned that Mike Banvard was changing a rearaxle in his BGT. Soneone stated sonething about new springs naking tieir carhigher and .rennifer Ash asked: 'Does -it give hin-norE headro6n?" FrankBenson related his experiences when working on his oil punp. "Left the
Presaure relief valve out" and had to use Ey wife's (Gloria'e) finger instead
Someone asked if her finger is etitl there? Ee continued: 't{hile her fingerwas in there, _I cranked up the engine., Mel: .I can see you, Judy, underthe cart' iludy resgnnded: "I'11 give you the finger but it won't-be thatone." Frank: "It wae fantaetic when ehe (I guess Cloiia) actually turned thekey and it started.' Dave Bowling: oI installed the enginl and now aE
_overhauling it. Dropped the 1nn.,four tines." Tony Perino aeked: "Do youhave latchee on the pan?" Irlel: "Broke the clutch linkage." .Iin Banvaid:
"Had a fuel punp failure, lrlonday, at the toll booth in thi rain.. ilenniferAsh: "Took qf TD shopping. Didn't knon about the thunderstorn ..." IraCantin: 'I've gotten the transaission back in. Got the gearbox back ln and
!!e propeller ehaft, whatever that is. The only thing I trad a problen
figuring out was what 'the power unit' is.' Dave Bowllng: -The way you workon- engines, do you work on bodles the same way?' Ira r-sponded: iJuet wearthic*er gloves. It really is like delivering babies. roi you who have notdone it, its wonderful." Talk about deliverlng babies followed. Then JoeDillard related: "Got ny'B'on the road after reitoration; about I,OOO nilesin the last no-nth.' Tony Perino Etated that he was going to adjust hisvalves at the tech session.

The neeting adjorned at 8:42 and all nentioned above along with BarbaraPerino, Pam Groover, Ron Stoops, Joan Bowlingr Linda and Bob pellerin, BobbyPellerin, Charlie Dixon, PauI Thiergardt, Bob and Pat Beauter, and Don Jonesenjoyed the fine refrestrnents provided by the Turner's. Thank you Ras and
Jennifer.
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,r"l*r"ol coRNER - by Mike Ash

Another month and another 1000 miles on the TF. I think it is now safe to say that the rebuilt engine
is thoroughly broken in and it is certainb running fine. Better daily transportation one could not wish
for, especially in this weather! I am still hacking away at the lower body of the B-GT, most of the old
inner and outer sills are notv removed. The hardest part seems to be the removal of the unwanted sound
metal without messing up the wanted metal. One invaluable tool I have found is a spot weld remover.
This is a specialb made cutter about a half inch in diameter that neatly drills around the spot weld in
one Piece of sheet netal allowing the other piece to drop away. It leaves a hole in one of the pieces
of metal, hopefully the piece you are tryrng to remove. The weld is still stuck to the other piece and
can be removed with a grinder. Very neat, and so far I have been able to remove nost of the old sheet
netal without badly distorting the good metal that is left.

I{e had a good tech session at the Perino's this month, which I am sure is written up elsewhere in this
newsletter. However, there were a few tech problems of interest which I will address here. John
Jackson brought his TD with a starter motor that would turn but not engage. With the starter motor off
the car, it was apparent that the pinion was binding on the shaft and not being thrown into nesh with
the flywheel gear when the motor turned. I[ith three pairs of hands and some difficulty, the pinion was
removed from the shaft, and John took it apart and cleaned up all the parts in solvent. Reassembb of
the pinion dry (i.e., without oil) and refitting to the shaft (three pairs of hands again!) resulted in a
very smoothb acting pinion. With the starter motor back in the car, the engine started immediately. I
think the moral of the story is "I)on't lubricate the starter motor pinion". It will operate very well dry,
and won't attract dirt and erit to gum up the works! Mel drove his TD over without a clutch to have a
new clutch rod installed. The old rod, which had not been in very long, had broken a week or so
earlier. The new rod, after installation, bent at the first depression of the clutch, and will not last too
long if the fixed rod is not extended as I addressed in a previous newsletter. I wonder how nany TDs
and TFs out there have the sane problem! An{y lVallach was there with his on-going clutch problem in
his TF. He managed to drive over by switching off the engine at every stop, and engaging first gear
before restarting the engine to set off again. Everything in the external linkage and the adjustment
looked fine so the problem has to be internal. I had a similar problem with roy MGB after it had been
fully submerged in a canal off Broad Bay! Rust formed on the transmission input shaft and prevented
the clutch plate from sliding on the splines. Consequentg, when the pressure plate was released, the
clutch plate stayed in firm contact with the flywheel and continued to turn with the fbnrheel. The only
solution was to remove the transmission and clean up the input shaft. I suspect that Andy's problem is
similar and that something, maybe a rough spot on the transmission input shaft or a sticky substance on
the clutch plate surface, is causing the clutch plate to remain in contact with the flywheel after the
pressure plate is released.

Those seem to be the major items frorn the tech session. Tony worked on valve adjustment, and I will
use that topic as a subject for next month's article. This month, I will continue ury few words on
ignition tining. Last month I discussed the distributor and the replacement and adjustment of the points.
Some of you who may have actually read the article may have noticed that, due to a printer's emor,
the last half page or so uras missing. If you did not pick up a copy of the page at the last meeting, we
still have a few available if you are interested.

Once the distributor has been determined to be in good working order and the points have been
correctly adjusted, the next step is the engine timing. On all MG's the engine is timed relative to
top'dead-center (TDC) of the number one (front) piston. TDC is defined as the point in the engine
rotation when the piston is at the top of its travel on the compression stroke. The ignition is timed for
the sPark plug to fire either at or just before TDC. TDC is identified by the alignment of a notch in
the crank shaft pulley with an index pointer on the timing chain cover. The timing marks for the
T-series MG and the MGA are shown in the accompanying illustrations. The T-series mark is a notch in
both flanges of the pulley edge, and not a dot on thc front face as shown in the picture from the shop
manual. On the T-series, TDC occurs when the notch in the pulley is aligned with the pointer on 'l:e
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timing cover. On the MGA, TDC occurs when the notch in
the pulley is alicned with the center of the left-most (as
viewed from the front) and longest pointer. The other two
shorter pointers indicate five degree intervals before TDC.
On earlier MGB's (through about 79721 the timing marks
are similar to those on the MGA except that there are
four shorter pointers to indicate up to 20 degrees before
TDC. On the later MGB's the timing pointers are moved to
a more sensible position on the timing cover above the
crankshaft pullev. On the MGB engine, the early and late
pulleys and timing covers are not interchangeable as far
as the tining is concerned, and should only be
interchanged as a pair. The MGB timing cover and
crankshaft pulley are direct replacements for those on the
MGA and provide the benefit of a better oil seal in the
timing cover and a cast instead of a pressed and riveted
pulley. However, if you make such a practical upSrade to
your MGA en8:ine, be sure that the cover and pulley come
from the same series of MGB engine.

I prefer to set the engine timing stactically, using a 72
volt bulb as a timing light. The timing light is connected
between the side terminal on the distributor and the
chassis. When the light is on the points are open, when it
is off the points are closed. The engine is turned slowly
(clockwise as viewed from the front) by hand, either by
using the hand crank, by a large wrench on the crankshaft
nut, by pullins on the fan belt, or by pushing the car
forward in third or top gear. I{hich ever method is used,
it will be easier and smoother if the spark plugs are
removed. lVith the timing light connected and the ignition
on, turn the engine until the notch in the crankshaft
pullev is about one inch before the TDC mark on the
timing cover. Then turn the engine slowly and stop when
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the timing iigh*. just comes on. The light comes on when the points open and, as discussed last month,
the spark occurs at the instant the polnts open. If a T-series engine is comectly timed, the notch
should be at the pointer; i.e., the spark should occur at TDC. If an MGA engine is correctly timed, the
notch should be somewhere between the two outside pointers depending on the model; i.e., at 7 degrees
before TDC for a 1500 or 1600, or 10 degrees before TDC for a 1600 Mk.II. If an MGB engine is
correctly timed, the notch should be somewhere between the two outer pointers depending on the model,
generally B to 10 degrees before TDC. For all of the engines, check the owner's or shop manual for the
correct timing for your particuiar engine.

If the timing is not comect, then it should be corrected by adjusting the distributor. For T-series
engines, the clamp on the distributor must be loosened and the distributor rotated to adjust the timing.
MGA and MGB engines have a distributor with a micro adjuster which can be used for small adjustments
of a few degrees. Larger adjustments must be made initially by rotating the distributor in the same
manner as for the T-series, with the final adjustment using t.he micro adjuster. The procedure for timing
the engine is to first turn the engine clockwise and stop it when the notch on the pulley is at the point
where the spark should occur, i.e., at the correct timing position. If the timing light is on the the
timing is too far advanced, so turn the distributor counter-clockwise or the micro adjuster clockwise to
retard the ignition and until the light goes out. If the light is already out then the ignition is too far
retarded and is ready for the following adjustment. Now, .without changing the position of the engine,
slowly and carefully turn the distributor clockwise and stop the instant the light comes on. Or, turn the



" nicrd adjuster counter-clockwise until the light just comes on. Clamp the distributor in this position. Now
turn the engine as described in the previous paragraph to check that the setting is comect. If it is not
correct, then a few very small, trial-and-error adjustments to either the distributor or micro adiuster
should achieve the correct setting.

If you prefer to use a stroboscopic timing light, connect it to the nunber one plug wire in accordance
with the maker's directions, run the engine at idle and adjust the distributor until the timing is as
specified in your shop or owner's manual for your particular engine. Strobogcopic timing is quoted in the
manuals for the MGB only. For the T-series and the MGA, the stroboscopic timint specifications are not
quoted in the manuals so the static metbod is more reliable. Remenber, if you use the stroboscopic
method on your MGB, the vacuum line to the dietributor must be disconnected and the engine must be
idling at 800 RPM or less.

That should about do it for this month. If you have any technical questions, give me a call (495-0307)
and I will trv to come up with the correct answer!

ROAD & TRACK
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$e received the follotrlng lctter fror Fred Horncr,r dcltgbtful
reife, Jon, for incLualon in Tbe Di.petick:

Deqr Lce,

?bcaltg for rcvlngl ry l.lfe ct the Tecbsesg.lon by hclplng
rc apply ncaty vinyl to the poden rcil of Frsd,g t|GA.
So rre dl.dn't do c perfeet fob - Big decl , r19ht? lfy
frlend ln Chiccao bca recovcrcd Darry rcilgi rhc ecyt to
tu9 cnd trg, cnd tcp, tap, top, but DfEVER eut notcbca.
oh tjcrl. Jugt ubcn r thought lt ucg gcfe to get boclt in
ttre eqr, Fred acya "I thought you, o{ cll pcoplre, uould
lrcvc donc c pcrfceL 1ob." f told hlr thct you cnd L
c9reed tDct it looked fiae for c tocn thlo gizet

Thqn)rg, Lce, and glood lue)< rrith your }lcbt

Scfety Fcatl

JAT IIOR}IER

Prcgidcnt,
ChLeagro Arcq flGA Club
Clr.lccao, flllnolg

P.S. Takc aood csre of Frcd untll f returnt

Tbsnka, Jcni lt's obvlous Irou ltnou boe uc cdltorg crc clucya
looltl'ng for rerberg' tnput lnto thc ncuglcttcr t llor about us
exchcnge Club publicctlona? trlc,ll, put you orl our rqlltng,. ll'at.

s{D You rHouGHT THE u.s. DRr.^rK DRIVING LAhts HERE Tou6H....
Irr Australia, the names o+ dr'unk drivers. ar.e Eent to the localneweFaPer'e and Fninted under' the headl ine, "He's. Drunk and in Jai I .',
Malaysia: The driven is jailed and if he is married, his wife is jailed
t c,c, ,

Tunkey: Dnunk dn ivenE are talten 26 mi I eE f rom toln by the pel i ce andf c'r'c ed t c r^,a I l( bac k .

Nonway: Three weeks. in jail, one year loss of license. Second offenEeu'.rithirr f ive yeaFE, license revoked fon life.
Costa Rica: Police nernove plates fnom car.

Russia: License nevoked fon life.
Poland: Jail, fine and.for.ced to attend pc,litical lectunes.
El salvador: Your f inet offense is. ycrur. last - you eFe shot.
The above coul* tesy of the '/oungstewn Anea Grocers AEsoc i at i on, s h1eek I yBulletin Senvice. (Thanlts, Dave Bowling)
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+ 'fHtS lS THE Pqge l4r'lilAs nlrss(Nc F?orv'. rn+^r'l
OF LAST /lnoruTrlrs N€hrsLETrtXs{
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two mounting ocrews and, with the cam followet on a hish point of the cam, movinSl the "fixed"
contact until the point gap is between 0.014 and 0.016 inches neasured with a feeler gauge. For the
MGA and MGB, the pointa are attached by one or two rcrews, with a metal strap connected to a
separate terminal. The condenrer lead and the lead to the side terminal on the distributor both
connect to the terminal. Again, care uust be taken to cnlure that the atrap and leads are insulated
fron trhe distributor base plate. 

,

lf,ell, tbat about covers the adjuetment of the digtributor. The adjustment of the pointg to the
correct gap is quite critical to the operation of the engine. If there is excessive wear on the
distributor sbaft or its bushings, the shaft will have lateral movement and it will be inpoeeible to aet
the points accurately. In thle cage the distributor ahould be rebuilt or replaced. I seem to have
filled over two pages already, go I will discusg engine tining next month. If you need help rittr any
of this, come to the next Tech Session with any new parts you need fitted.
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IIEXBERSIITP ilETIS:

Pleagc uglcore tpo nerl rcrberg
ln your rcrbcrghlp roater, es

Rondy Lcctcr
3 Cheacpcakc Clr.
Clrcacpcckc, Vq. 2332o^

.r24-a193 t '67 XeA

to the elub, gnd record t.hetr rroDes
fol long !

lfike & Betb llcAovcn
912 ttcleh Clr.
Vc.Bccch, 9c.23455

463-7176 t '?8 XcB

Afao, CHRIS & ROBrN RAPHAEL hqve roved (to c houge on the beach,
nhere Rob la lerrdly eyelng the traffict ). Pleege r€ke e note of
thelr ncu qddrear qnd 'plrone nurbcr:

3772 Jcffrrron Blvd.
Vs.Bcach, 23455 Ph: {64-2043

PLEASE }IOTE - AS PER Tt{E IIINUTES OF TIIE LAST TEETIIIG
THAT rF DuEs ARE No? PArD THrs rollTll' NAIIES oF DELrllgU-
EIfTS t ILL BE PUBLISTIED Ill TllE AUGUST "DIPSTICX... f f you
think pour dueg cre not up to dcte, plccae uritc q chcck
tade pcycble t'o TIDEITIATER !1 .G."T" CLASSICS, sad rsil it
to llcrbsrabip Ghcirrcn3

JE}I}IIFER ASI{
51419 BELLAfIY IIANOR DRfVE
ve. BEACT{, VA . 23464

S1O-OO fn-t.opn rerbergr s6.OO Out-of-toun rerbcrg.

-t
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FOR SALE

MG T New Crank Sha#t... . 13758
UEed T D/F Head 125
New TC Rug Ki t (Broarn) .... ?g
MGB l,,lebeF Canb & Manif old 156

( 4sDCOE)
New TD Dist. <49162> . 2Ag

Cal I Dan Bc,:.rare'l I at 496-3271

@
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